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Two Authors – One Book Donation Adventure  

Authors Browning and Naigle teach readers you don’t have to be 
young to be adventurous. And their crime-solving grannies 
prove it. 
Winston-Salem, NC – (April 12, 2015) – This month, southern authors Kelsey 
Browning and Nancy Naigle are releasing the third book in their Amazon 
bestselling Granny Series and taking to the streets to donate hundreds of books. 

Beginning April 19, they will travel through 16 states from Georgia to Wisconsin 
and drop off copies of their books and other titles in Little Free Libraries 
(www.littlefreelibrary.org) all along the way. 

Naigle says, “We describe The Granny Series as ‘The Golden Girls meets Dirty 
Harry.’ Only difference is these women are over 50, female, and from the South. 
Honey, these are not your momma’s grannies.”  

Browning adds, “After writing three books and one novella in this series, we’ve 
honestly been surprised by these feisty women more than once. Their back 
stories, their joys, their losses, their depths. They’re so much more than we 
realized when we began these books. As a forty-something woman, I now have 
role models for the kind of gal I want to be in a few years.” 

Some of the themes the series treats with gentle humor are online dating, 
empowerment, healthy living, loss of spouse, friendship, staying productive, and 
just plain old having fun. What readers are saying about these books: 

“Get your tissues ready…because you will laugh until you cry.”   

- Amazon review of In For a Penny 

“…shows you just what a bunch of strong southern women can do when 
they set their minds to it. Southern, sassy and full of fun.”   

- Amazon review of Fit to Be Tied 

As for the book donations, Naigle comments, “We’re so excited to donate In For 
a Penny to these free neighborhood libraries. We think everyone should have a 
chance to meet the Grannies. And since the series is set in a small, fictional 
Georgia town, we definitely want to drop off these book in some smaller places.”  

Both Naigle and Browning are building Little Free Libraries to put in their own 
neighborhoods. Browning says, “What’s not to love about exchanging free 



 

 

books? I moved recently and having something like this in my yard will build 
community and help me get to know the folks around me.” 

In their new novel, In High Cotton, a tree topples over onto Miss Lillian’s prized 
1948 Tucker Torpedo, and the grannies are once again scrambling for money 
and keeping Lil in the dark. Lucky for them, they have their choice of two cases, 
but which to take—a suspected art forgery or mysteriously disappearing trash 
from the county landfill?  

As usual, things aren’t exactly as they first seem, and the grannies soon find 
themselves going undercover and dumpster diving to track down both bad guys. 
And now that Lil has scored an unexpected early release from prison, the 
grannies have more at stake than ever.  

Will they find the culprits in time to repair the Tucker before Lil gets home, or will 
she arrive and unravel their lies?  

In High Cotton will be published by Crossroads Publishing House and will be 
released on April 15. Books one and two, In For a Penny and Fit to Be Tied, are 
out now.  

Browning, a Texas native, makes her home in Georgia with her family. You can 
find our more about her at: http://www.kelseybrowning.com. 

Naigle, a Virginia native, writes love stories from the crossroad of small town and 
suspense. Her website is http://www.nancynaigle.com. 

For a review copy, further information, or media arrangements, please 
contact: 

Assistant and Publicist: Beth Kirkpatrick 
Beth@CrossroadsPublishingHouse.com 
Or pick up media sheets from www.TheGrannySeries.com 


